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again
On
the
road
Fair offers careers in service

mured under his breath "fag." It
made me wonder how the gay
community cancomplain aboutthe
lackofpoliceeffort ininstances of
"gaybashing" whensome of their
population show such blatant disrespect to those they seek protection from. In any case, he headed
by Erin O'Brien
back to the station and Istopped
asking so many questions.
Staff Reporter
As it was a slow night, we covOfficer Weedin and Ileft eredahouse alarmincidentandthe
Harborview's Emergency Room sighting of two persons carrying
looking forcoffee. Over coffee he leaded glass anda long,metal obtoldmehehadbeennextto thebed jectunder their trench coats.Each
of theman whohad justbrokenhis proved futile, just the concern of
neck. Weedin was barely autho- neighbors andpassers-by.By then
rized to be back there, so there it was about 2 a.m. and the bars
wouldhavebeen
were just closno way they
ing down. We
would have altravelled to
YeslerTerrace,
lowed me. He
said the ER crew
knownfor gang
suspectedhehad
anddrugrelated
activity. It
internal injuries
andmade a"relawasn't his beat
tively careful"
so Iknew he
cut intohisabdowas trying to
men. Ilaughed
spook me. It
thought
becauseI
worked. As we
passed through
he was joking.
When Irealizedhe wasn't,I
asked back streets,hepointedoutknown
"relativity"
begancrouching
him what
had fo do drughousesand I
incision;
in
my
with an
and what this down
seat. He laughed and
particular incision wasrelative to? askedifIwas trying to make myThat's when he laughed. He selfas small as the doorframe.Of
thought Iwas joking. He never course I
was.I
was justacitizen. A
answered the question. Probably twenty-year-old citizen, at that. I
betterleft unsaid.
wasn't ready to die.Not that there
We traveled around Broadway was a big chance, but just in case
and checked the spots of various the occasion arose to shoot at the
misdemeanor activities.Atone in- police car, Iwas going to hide.
tersectionwewere welcomedwith Again, I
wasirrational. But for a
"Sooooooey!" and various other white womanin Yesler Terrace at
pignoises yelledby homosexuals. 2 a.m., it seemed logical. Then
I
askedhow thepolice forcehandles again, what was logical about the
discriminatory language. Hemur- entire evening?
Part two in a three-part
series on local crime

Yesterday, organizationsrepresenting various opportunitiesIn the service work sector visitedthe
campus for theCareersIn Service Fair In theLemleux LibraryFoyer.
Soojin Um, a senior history
dent volunteers for the event.
by Jennifer Ching
Mathern, a 20-year-oldjuniorhis- major whoworks for the People
Managing Editor
torymajor,intends tofind workin
for Puget Sound, staffed that
Yesterdayorganizationsrepre- the servicesector. "Thefair fallsin organization's table. "Theyasked
senting various opportunities for line with the Jesuit tradition of me to workthe fair because I
go
work in theservice sector visited preparing men and women for a to schoolhere,"Umexplained."I
campus for thefirstannualCareers life ofservice."
was gladto seeeven the smallest
inServiceFair. The fair provided
organizations here."
informationtostudentsonserviceAmong the various organizaOn Tuesday, a noon forum
orientated careers.
participated
previewed
tionswho
inthe event
the fair.
were theSeattleIndian Center,the
"The Careers in Service Fair ChickenSoupBrigade,Northwest
The event'ssponsors included
gives students the opportunity to Harvest andChildhaven. The At- the ASSU, the Career Developseepotentialcareersintheservice torney General's office, Commu- ment Center, the Volunteer
Center, Campus Ministry, the
sector or the work force," said nityHomeHealth Care,ElCentre
Bryce Mathern, the Associated de la Raza, the Jesuit Volunteer AltersSchoolofBusinessPlaceStudents of Seattle University Corps and the International Res- ment Center, the Educational
(ASSU) council at-large repre- cue Committee also worked at Placement Center,Financial Aid
sentative who organized the stu- booths.
and Student Employment.

We traveled to
Yesler Terrace,
known for gang
and drug
activity.
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Nearly 175
faculty members
listen to address

siveuniversity."Sullivanqualified
this by saying that the public
character of scholarship, not the
printed nature, makes it so important.
Faculty Senate President and

Political Science Associate Pro- role of scholarship should be at
fessor Richard Young said Seattle University," Young said.
Sullivan's speech was appropri- He said the speech was helpful in
ate, well-timed andmuchneeded.
dealing with theissue of wording
"Ithoughtthe presidentwas very and assessing the role of scholarclear and articulate on what the ship inthe faculty-staffhandbook.

by Erin O'Brien
Staff Reporter
Nearly 175 facultymembers listened to Seattle University President William J. Sullivan,S.J. address the issueof scholarship, last
Friday in the Campion Ballroom,
at what Provost John Eshelman
termed the "first winter convocation in nearly 10 years." Sullivan
spoke for an hour on what role
scholarship (publishing) should
play in the university.
Sullivan saidhe wasn't there to
answer all questions or to make
large pronunciations toward and
addressing the topic of scholarship.He saidhe didn'tbelieve the
role of the president is articulating
the guidelines of the university.
Sullivan said that demands and
standardsmustincreaseas students,
faculty andresources do,but there
can not be "a rigid imposition of
mode scholarshipinacomprehen- No, he's not sleeping John Topel,S.J. and other faculty members listen to WilliamJ. Sullivan,S.J,

—
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Poll asks, 'What's Hillary's role?'

News Briefs
Learning Center Sponsors 'Learn InStyle' Workshop
The Learning Center will present "Learnin Style," on Wednesday.Feb.17 from 12 toIp.m.in Pigott453.This workshopisgeared
towardhelping studentsdiscoverhow they can receive themost out
oftheireducation byknowingthe waytheylearn.The workshop will
takeinformalinventories to helpstudents identifyindividualunique
approaches tolearning and thenlook at waysto use theseindividual
styles in studying. For more information, contact the Learning
Center at 296-5740.

Marriott Sponsors 'Black History Month Celebration' In
Casey Commons
Marriott Campus Catering is planning a "Black History Month
Celebration" in the Casey Commons onFeb.15 at 6:30 p.m. There
willbe a buffet banquet and a poetryreading from the community.
MaryDonely,aneducator for 34 years witha degreein English and
aMaster's inEducational Psychology from Seattle University, will
be the guest speaker."Temperance,"agospel trio, willalso provide
entertainment. Reverend Allen Williams from the Walker Chapel
AfricanMethodist Episcopal Church willconclude the celebration
with reflections. Registration for this event must be completed no
later thanFeb.12. Thereis an entrance fee of$10 foradults and $5
for children under 10.Marriott will donate a portion ofthe funds to
the Minority Student Emergency Loan Fund. For information and
registration,phone 296-6312.

Scholarship Applications Available for Health Career
Students
Pacific Medical is now accepting applications for the Eleanor
StewartHealth Career Scholarship. Fourawards of $1500eachwill
bemade to students in direct patient care fields such as nursing,
radiology,laboratory technologyand dentalhygienein Washington
schools.
Applications willbe accepteduntil April 30 andare available by
calling or writing PMC Community Resources, 1200-12th Avenue
South,Seattle, WA 98144, (206) 326-4084.
Pacific Medical Center and Clinics is a non-profit network of
clinics witha multi-specialty group practice.
Campus Ministry Sponsors 'Reach-Out' to Bessie
Burton Sullivan Nursing Residence
Seattle University sponsors coffee and conversation with residents of the Bessie Burton Sullivan Nursing Residence every
Wednesdaymorning from9:30 to 10:30a.m.Students are welcome
to come any timeand sharecoffee withotherstudentsandresidents.
Other activities include: Adopt-A-Friend for one-on-one relationships; host an afternoon popcorn party; help with SU sponsored
Bingo on Thursdays (3 to 5 p.m.); read the newspaperto a resident;
write to a nursing home penpal; or sponsor acraft activity with a
small group. All funding for these eventsisprovidedby the nursing
home.Students whohavebeeninvolvedcommentthatresidents and
staff are extremely helpful, warm and welcoming. Formore information, contact thePeace and Justice Center at 296-6049.

IRS Releases Free 'Best Sellers'
An InternalRevenue Servicespokeswoman saidIRSPublication
17,"YourFederalIncome Tax,"andPublication910, "Guide toFree
TaxServices," are inconstantdemand.Publication 17explainshow
to prepare returns and an explanation of the tax laws. Publication
910's features include toll-free assistance numbers,a listoffree tax
publications, Tele-Tax (IRS's recorded telephone tax information
and automated refund information service), and information on
income tax assistance programs.
Many libraries alsohave setsof these publications for reference as
well. These publicationsmay alsobe orderedby contacting the IRS
publications office at 1-800-829-3676.

the

by Theresa Truex
Staff Reporter

If Hillary Clinton were a man
and ran for President she would
have been the golden candidate,
accordingtothe standardsAmerica
has set forits mostpowerfulleader.
Hillary Clintonholdsa Yale law
degree, wasnamed one of the top
100trial lawyersinAmerica,holds
prestigiousboard appointments,is
an involved parent, and is smart,
articulate and photogenic.
Instead, Bill Clinton was the
candidateand Hillary wasreduced
to "designated wife,"as she put it.
The New York Times' Ann
Grimes said, "Americais uncomfortablewiththenon-electiveoffice
offirst lady. TheConstitutiondoes
not recognize the presidency as a
dual office; women are smuggled
intopower with theirelected husbands."
As President Clinton's spouse,
Hillary "changed her name,
" hair,
clothesandhercomments, tohelp
get her husband elected, said the
'
New YorkTimes AnnaQuindlen.
Whatdo people want from their
new firstlady?Inaninformal poll,
several people inSeattle and some
fromSeattle Universitywereasked
thequestion, "WhatshouldHillary
Clinton's role be as first lady?"
Two immediately answered,
"President!" Another said she
shouldbe Attorney General.
Ingeneral,peoplesaidsheshould
be a champion for women's and
children's issues.
Cherie Tucker,aSeattle single,
working mother said, "Hillary
should illustrate the new role of
women in society. She shouldbe
more than a vocal advocate and
take a real role in a major, not a
peripheral,way.
"Itwouldn t be nepotism tohave
herdowhat she'squalified todo,"
saidTucker. "It wouldbe a waste
not to haveheruseher substantial
skills. She would bring a whole
new outlook as a successful,
working wife andmother."
Kathy Vincent, a single, working mom from Kirkland said,
"Hillary Clinton is the best thing
that has ever happened to Washington, D.C.We've really elected
think that 'sgreat.
twopeople,andI
"She's so untraditional. She'll
't'
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child abuse as her cause because
"she's smart enough to get something done. She has brain power,
whichissomethingspecialshecan
offer.She'salsoawomanofaction.
Whatever she decides to accomplish, she will."
KeithSullivan,a Bothell democrat and strong Clinton supporter
said, "She's one of the brightest
women who's been first lady.
Hillary should be the President's
partner.NancyReaganadvisedher
husband, why not Hillary?"
Opposingthatview wasSeattleite Nancy Truex, 65, who said,
"She'snot the President's partner.
She wasn't elected.She shouldn't
be spouting doctrine or creating
policiesbyherself. Hillary Clinton
does wonderful work with children and should continue to do
that. She certainly shoulddomore
thandecorate and buy clothes."
Dorothy Paulson, a Kirkland
veteran of 53 years of marriage,
said, "She should beherself. Why
should she change? All couples
talk. I'm sure she has great ideas
thatshe'lltalktothePresidentabout
and offer her opinions."
Paulson's husband,Leonard,78,
said,"Thepublic won't standforit
if they know she's influencing
policy decisions. They'll use it
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America is
uncomfortable
with the nonelective office
of the first lady.
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be traditional at first byturning the
stage over to Billfor awhile and
stayinginthebackground.Butthen
she'll slowly emerge as a viable
contributor and be a player. At
least, Isure hope she does.
"She has the ability to bemore
thana figurehead. She's someone
I
relate' to and she's influential.
'
Hillary s notMarthaStewart,she s
the real life Murphy Brown. I
really respect her."
Peter Truex, a Seattle University Regent and Seattle working
father, said Hillary should tackle
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againstBillClintonfour yearsfrom
now ifheruns for re-election."
SeattlebusinesswomanChristine
Lewis said,"Hillary shouldaddress
family issues. I'm tired of seeing
this as a women's issue. It's an
American issue. We're all in this
together.
"Since she cares about policies
that concern children and families
and she understands law, she can
guide legislation into place that
protects women andchildren. She
has a level head, is intelligent, can
reasonandisaclearthinker.There's
a brain there wecan tap into.She's
madestridesinherownright.She's
starting to represent the average
American family that has two
workingparents.She also comprehends the balancing act that workingcouples face."
KirklandbusinesswomanNorma
Ling said she thought Hillary
Clinton should be Attorney General. "She's muchmore qualified
thanRobert Kennedy (was),"Ling
said.

Seattle businesswoman Antonia
Barbagallo wants the first lady to
chair a committee to investigate
pornography,especially childpornography, and change laws regarding them.
"Bill Clinton will listen to her,"
Barbagallo said."She'11beinvolved
as a right-handperson to him."
Pat Chirm, a Seattle woman in
her mid-40 's, said she thinks
Clinton shouldbe on the Supreme
Court. "I don't want to see her
home baking cookies. Most first
ladies do superfluous things that
don't matter.Itwouldbea wasteof
talent."
SU Child Development Center
employee Margaret Jarvis said,
"Children's issues have been on
the back burner for so long. It's
time forchildren to have an advocate in the White House. Hillary
should be an active participant in
thepoliticalprocess,like Secretary
ofHealth andHumanServices.It's
time for a woman to assume an
activerolein theseissues. Shehas
lots to offer."
Michael Graylen, student and
espresso puller said, "This presidency isafamily deal. Youknow it
is because Bill Clinton said so.
NancyReaganinfluencedPresident
Reagan even though they didn't
talk about it.Hillary willhavelots
tosay toher husbandandit's good.
Twopoints of view are better than
one. She'll offer a woman's outlook,and weneed that."
Barbara Washington, a married
womanwhoworksforherson said,
"She should be a wife. Like most
wives sheshouldhaveasayinwhat
hedoes.Ifhe's facinganissue that
concerns women she shouldhave
influencein those decisions.She's
a smart woman, so she should be
herself."
Washington's son, Edward
Washington HI said, "Hillary
should keep her husband honest
and challenge him. Since she's
skilled in children's issues she
should tackle those and be prochoiceonabortion. Butmostly, she
should have faith in the people of
the United States. Don't assume
they're all stupid."
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Distinguished scholar to speak at SU
by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor

InhonorofBlack HistoryMonth,
SeattleUniversity'sAfrican-American Employees Association, The
Office ofMinority Student Affairs,
the School of Science and Engineering, the National Society of
Black Engineers and the Students
ofAfricanDescenthave scheduled
many upcoming events for February. The high point will be the
keynote speaker, Dr. Samuel P.
Massie,a notedAfrican-American
professor ofchemistry at theNaval
Academy in Annapolis.
The first event is a breakfast
meetingWednesday,February 17,
Bto9a.m in Casey Commons.The
breakfast gives the SU community
an opportunity tomeetDr.Massie
and dialogue about strategies to
recruit,retain and develop support
for students of color in math and
science.
The second event features
Massie's keynote presentation,
Wednesday at noon in the Pigott
Auditorium. The theme of Dr.
Massie'spresentation willbe"The
Challenges of New Frontiers for
African-Americans and People of
Color."
The third event is a workshop
Wednesday, 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Wyckoff Auditorium.The workshop is open to Seattle University
faculty, students and staff. Dr.
Massie will cover contributions
made by people of color in the
fields of science and engineering,

Pitre, Office of Minority Affairs.

.

Distinguished scholarand chemist Dr.Samuel P. Massie will speak
on African- Americansand students of color In the fieldof science
In celebration of Black History Month.
and willfacilitate discussionsrela- grossly under-represented. This
tive to the supports necessary to wasone ofthereasonshe was choencourage and retain students of sen to give hislecture at SU.
color in science and engineering.
"There were manybright people
Dr.Massie,considered agenius, of his generation that didn't sucrepresentsAfrican-Americans and ceed because the doors weren't
people of color in a field that is opened up for them," said Mona

"Heis distinguished inbis field of
Chemistry and sciences, which is
grossly under-represented. We
wanted someone whocould speak
eloquently and speak intelligently
toAfrican-Americans and students
of color."
Dr.Massiebrings withhim alist
ofawards and greathonors that he
has received during his life. He
graduated from high school at the
ageof 13,receivedhisB.S. degree,
summacum laude,fromtheA.M.N.
College of Arkansas with a major
in chemistry at themere age of 18.
He received his M.A. degree in
chemistry fromFisk University,and
earned his Ph.D.degreein organic
chemistry fromlowaStateUniversity.
"Hewasamanwhowas teaching
college at the age of 19," saidPitre.
"People told him hehad to go on
because there was nothingelse for
him to doin high school."
SincereceivinghisPh.D.,Massie
has servedina varietyoffunctions.
He has served as the chemistry
department chairman at Langston
University,FiskUniversity,andof
pharmaceutical chemistry at
HowardUniversity. Since 1966,he
has been at the U.S.Naval AcademyasProfessor ofChemistry, and
as chemistrydepartmentchairman
from 1977-81. He has served as a
lecturer and visiting professor at
severaluniversities andinstitutions
aroundNorthAmerica.
Massie's achievements and efforts in his field have not gone

unnoticed.Thelistislongandprestigious, but his most recentawards
include Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity's highest award, the "Laurel
Wreath." The National Organization of Black Professional Chemistsand ChemicalEngineersnamed
himits Outstanding Professor and
gave himits Henry A. HillAward
for longand distinguished service
to chemistry.
In January, 1990 he was singularly honored by the Navy magazine, "All Hands," which goes to
all Navy personnel, in its "Spotlight onExcellence" sectionforhis
lifetime servicein"TrainingYoung
Minds."
Dr.Massie's lectures are wellrespectedand stronginfundamentals which make him an effective
lecturer. He delivered a Martin
Luther King Jr. address before the
prestigious Economic Club ofDetroit that was beamed viacable to
400,000 homes in theDetroit area.
He was also the first keynote luncheonspeaker at the 1990 National
Convention of the National Organization of Black Professional
ChemistsandChemicalEngineers.
"Heisconsideredageniusand in
some of his speeches he stresses
treating gifted human beings, yet
not taking away from their childhood," saidPitre.
Dr. Massie's wife is a Psychology Professor atBowie State University and Social Editor for JET
magazine. They have three sons,
all ofwhom finished law school.

Interested people needed for animal rights forum
by Marshall Haley
Copy Editor
Philosophy AssociateProfessor
Dan Dombrowski invites all students, faculty andstaff to help him
initiate an ongoing forum on animalrights Monday,Feb. 22, from
3:15 to4:15p.m.inroom119ofthe
Fine Arts building.He became interestedinthe subject while working on his Doctorate at St. Louis
University,after consideringarguments for animal rights in a book
by Peter Singer. Two of
Dombrowski*ssixpublishedbooks
deal withanimal rights.
One, "Hartshorne and theMetaphysics of Animal Rights," critiques the philosophy of widely
respected animal rights proponent
Charles Hartshorne,concerningthe
religious aspects of human treatment of animals. The book questions how humans might or might
not be superior to animals in various respects. The other, "ThePhilosophy of Vegetarianism," explores ancient views on human and
animalrelations,including treatises
by Plato and Aristotle.
Dombrowski said he envisions
people on both sides of the issue
joining in rational discussions of
issues such as vegetarian eating,
wearingleather clothes, treatment
of wildanimals and animal experimentation.Heencouragesvegetarians and meat-eaters, hunters and
non-hunters alike to come. He

would like to see the discussions
lead to establishing anofficialclub
and inviting guest speakers to lectureordebateonthevariousissues.
Despite the potentially volatile
nature ofthe subject,Dombrowski
said,"Theuniversity settingshould
be a place where you can set up
rational discussions, even if they
polarize the rest of society. This
would be auniversity group,not a
lobbyinggroup."
As a topic example,hecited the
difference between liveanimal experimentation and dissecting frogs

in a biologyclass. "Theyare slightly

different: animal experimentation
isfor gainingnew knowledge,while
dissecting already dead animals is
for transmittingknowledgealready
gained,"he said.
Dombrowski said he would be
happy to serve as faculty advisor
for the club and mediator for the
discussions, but emphasized that
he would like to see students assume club leadership roles.
Dombrowski's classroom repu-

tation promises

to help make

forum a stimulating and objective apply to the subject matter.
experience for all who choose to
If Dombrowski were a sports
come.Studentsdescribehiscourses head coach,hewouldbeknownas
as very clearly organizedand pre- a "player's coach." That is, he
sented. His students are encour- throughly andobjectively discusses
aged and allowed to express their the core significance of everypoint
ideas, with fair, non-judgmental he considers vital to understandfeedback from him on how truly ing, and invariably gives people
their comments philosophically time to ask questions.
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Where's the controversy?

.. ..

lam writingyou to inform you of my. we11. boredom with
your paper.
I
read throughyour publication every week.Somehow, nothing
seems to reallystrike me as interesting with the exception to the
SafetyandSecurity Case Log thatinforms me of thenumberoflost
also
and founds andindecent exposures reportedevery quarter.I
was very stimulated by the page-long article that toldme of the
hopeyou can sense
shortage ofparking here at SU.Fascinating! I
my sarcasm.
Why is it that the Spectator cannever find anythinginteresting
to writeabout? Evenifit was anextremely slow week, you could
always do a storyabout that Conanguy whostrolls through campus
with a sword large enough to dispatch of the Administration's
thought when I
enrolled at SU
precious $15,000 Christmas tree.I
questioning
traditionof
and critical
part
thatI
wouldbe
of theJesuit
thought ineducation. Parking lots, how many car starts the SS
performed, or when the Jesuits are going to.build their new
residence hallare not whatyoung,eagerminds want toreadabout.
What about controversy? What about condoms on campus,
tuition hikes, the 10% grand theft cr profit the campus bookstore makeson useveryquarter orthe 24-hour security camera on
top of Bannon that alerts the flashlight force of those hardened
criminals whomight infiltrate the quadtoplayhackey sack? What
about some good, old-fashioned slander?

Male-Pattern Loneliness
Valentine's Day a time for love and nausea

— —

Devin Patrick Llddell
ASSU Freshman Representative

ACCESSIBILITY

University complying with ADA,
though it doesn't have to
Inresponse to the guest opinionarticle intheFebruary 4issueof

wouldlike to expressanother personal opinion as
the Spectator, I
a student with a disability on the SU campus.
As a new student on campus three years ago with a hearing
impairment, Iexperienced many frustrations about getting my
needs met and anxieties about how people would accept my
havesometimesfelt frustrationsin trying
disability. Even thoughI
to get my needs met,I
have also found the following to be true:
First, most SU faculty/staff have a genuine concern for meeting
students' needs whether the disability is physical or sensory.
Secondly,I
have also found that [having those needs met] canbe
a lengthyprocess becauseinaninstitution,environmental changes
take time.
Although not much public information has been distributed
about the AmericanDisabilities Act,it shouldbenoted that work
is being done in an attempt to meet its requirements since being
passed in July 1991. One way that this is being done is that Bob
Fenn,DirectorofPlantandPublic Safety,iscurrentlyinterviewing
students withdisabilities to ensure that their needs are being met,
and if not, how they canbe met.
Anironic but important point that shouldbe brought out about
the ADAis thataccording toitsguidelines,religious organizations
or entities under their control, including places of worship, are
exempt from theaccess andnondiscriminationprovisions foundin
Titlein.This means, due to the fact that SUisaprivate institution
they are not required by law to comply with or fulfill all of the
requirements ofthe ADA.
However,SUis working tocomply withADA guidelines.Their
willingness to work on making the campus more inviting to
students of alldisabilities shows SU'sdesire to reach out toanew
population ofstudents.
Klmber Duffy

The Spectator Editorial board consists of Rafael Calonzo
Jr., Jennifer Ching and Rico Tessandore. Opinion columns andcommentaries are the responsibility of the
author and may not express the opinion of the Spectator
or that of Seattle University or its student body.
Letters to the editor must be 300 words or less, typed and
double-spaced, and mailed or delivered to the Spectator
by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication. All letters
must include signatures, addresses and daytime phone
numbers. Letters become property of the Spectator and
are subject to editing.

Lately you've been feeling as if
something is missing in yourlife.
You see people inpairs,holding
hands,laughing,gazingmyopically
into each others' eyes,doing their
laundry, throwinglarge wheels of
cheese andother dairyproducts at
eachother.Anditmakes you sick.
You turnon theradioand allyou
hearare songs aboutthesamedarn
subject. "Love is a Many
Splendored Thing," "Love is a
Wonderful Thing," "Love is a
Somewhat Nifty Thing," "Blinded
by Love,""Had MyEyes Plucked
Out withSalad Forks and Jumped
Up and Down on by Love" and
othersoftheir ilkseem tomonopolize theairways when weapproach
mid-February.
Eveninbetween thosesongs, all
they play are those commercials
from jewelry stores where voice
actorsso terrible you canhear their
eyes moving back and forthover
the script tell monotone jewelry
store ownershow they want to get
their significant others that same
one-of-a-kind overpriced bauble
that everyoneelseisgetting butfor
a low,low price.
You go to the mall,andeven if
they aren't playing sedatedinstrumental versions of love songs and
don'thave any monotone jewelry
store franchises,they stillhave an
obscene display of red, pink and
white decorations featuring large,
blood-pumping bodily organs being impaled with arrows fired by
nakedCaucasianbabies withwings.
Allof this serves to remind you
of one sobering fact: another
Valentine'sDayis approaching and
there isno love in your life.Zero.
I
have lived nearly twenty-one
years onthis planet,andeveryyear
there 'sbeenaValentine's Day And
every timeI
still fail to see what it
allhas to do withl-10-Io— LOVE.
What'sallthefussabout?What's
so great about l-10-lo THAT
WORD, anyway?
think. With
Iwasinlove once.I
agirl.irl.Later,I
wouldbetoldseveral

.

—

times bysympathetic friends thatit
wasn't really love: it was a
"LEARNING EXPERIENCE."
learned I
What didI
learn? Well,I
her,
wasn'tinlove with
butmerely
Maybe
her."Wait.
with"theideaof
being
I
with"theideaof
wasinlove
love."
Or
was
it
"the
idea
of
in
beingin lovewith theideaofher."
Whateverit was,itlastedtwoyears.
Twoyears. You'dthink I'dbe a
certified "Love Expert" by now.
Oh contrary,Mon Fryer. Believe
me when I
tell you I
haven't the
smallest inkling of how peoplego
about meeting each other, going
out, falling in lust, spawning, and
getting married. Is that even the
right order? Idunno. It's so damn
complex.

Sometimes I
wish Iwas a
dog.
wish I
was a
Sigh. Sometimes I
dog.

At least theydon'thaveto worry
about rejection and heartbreak. At
least theirmatingrituals haveguaranteed results (barring the intrusion of veterinary science, if you
catch mydrift).Allthemales ofthe
species have to dois find another
dog,sniffitsgenitals, determine if
it'sa female (optional), and "ride"
it.Nohassles,noawkwardness,no
preliminaries and nothing to worry
about afterward (for the male, at
least).
suggestBUTINNOWAY amI
ingthathumansshoulddo thingsin
thismanner. I
wouldn't want to be
as
branded amale chauvinist Nazi

who would have men be sexual
free-agent studs, and women be
mere baby factories. GEEZ! AU I
said was that Isometimes wish I
wasadogandthat allthe womenin
beercommercials wouldbemylove
slaves! Is that so wrong?!
Since the end of my learning
experience, my life is much simpler.Three things makeme happy:
sleep,basketball,and'TheRen &
StimpyShow."Theadditionofanythingasfoolishaslove wouldupset
the equilibrium of my little universe.
Anyway,what wouldI
do witha
femalefriend? Ihaveno spare time
as itis (yeah, that's it). There'sso
have to do before the
much stuff I
sometimes feel
quarter ends that I
like cryingand watchingoldreruns
of"Green Acres" 'tilIimplode. A
femalefriend would only take up
more ofmy precious time:I'dhave
tospendit withthem, wasteitthinking aboutthem ("What,like you do
now?" you ask), sacrifice it working so Icould spend money on
them, consume it talking to them,
squander it begging with them,
throw itawaybyarguing withthem,
watch it stand still as OUR NAKED BODIES WRITHED IN
LOVELESS PASSIONATE ECSTASY—. Ahem. Pardon me. I
think I've been alone for FAR too
long.
But hey I
don'tmind. Atleast
Igot my work to occupy my time
(please killme please lock me up
anything endmypain), andschoolwork (drugs drugs gimme drugs
andmore drugs thepainthePAIN),
and my friends (losers pathetic
newspaper geeks like me kill us
ALL), and my family (they've got
me trapped here imprisoned they
lock me up and slide my meals
under the door),andmy art(mindless panderingpabulum that'smorally and aesthetically bankrupt).
Oh,and"Ren&Stimpy"(Happy
happy happy, joy joyjoy). Say....
Maybethereis someloveinmylife
after all.

—
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With equality and justice for the few...
by Marty Ketcham
Guest Columnist
Standingon the comerofBroadway and Madison,I
waited for the
light tochange.Themanwhostood
nextto me hammered away at the
crosswalk button unaware that the
pedestriandevicewasnothingmore
thanan emptybox.
squintedupintothe unforgiving
I
rain and wished Iwas back in the
islands, when the man turned
around andstared at me. He wore
an oversized fedora and jungle fatigues.
"Son,do youhave aminute?The
fellas call me Bubba," he whispered. Tempted to answer in the
recognized a familiar
negative, I
tone in his voice, to which I
could
notimmediately attach a face. Clandestine meetings with little green
men were low on my day's list of
priorities, but then I
realized further thatI
waslookinginto theeyes
of a president who had aged remarkably from his first weeks in
office. Reluctantly,Ilistened to a
man Ididn't vote for.
"Fighter aircraft will not plummetearthward out of control, their
missiles errantly criss-crossing the
skies," he roared evangelically.
"And, America will not see the

meltdownof nuclear powerplants
onboard billion-dollar submarines!"
"Sir?"I
asked.
Withoutstretchedarms, thepresident turned on his heel and addressed an imaginary throng of
constituents. Lapsing into his native Arkansas-ese, he boomed
again. "Ma fellow Americans, super carriers willnot drift aimlessly
on theha seas, their crewsfrozenin
passionate embraces, nor will the
mighty howitzers fallsalentacross

thebattlefield...."lexpecteda"Hallelujah."
"Bubba..."He wasn't listening,
so I
sat downand drew impatiently
on my Marlboro.
"Wewill notawaken to findbarracks transformedintorookeries of
inequity,nor willtheincoming tide
serve as a vehicle for foreign invasion.Smart bombs will not render
themselves intellectually deficient
and trident missiles will not, will
not, will n0t..."
finallyhadthe
"Mr.President!"I
razorback'sattention. "What wyour
point?"
"Ma point, fellow American, is
that our military establishment
won't implode if Ilift the banon
homosexuals,will it? No.Now is
the time to move our great nation

forward and rescue national de- and acquiesce inits willingness to
fense fromthebastionsofdiscrimi- waive requirements that an indination!Patriotic Americansregard- vidualrevealhis or her sexualoriless of sexualpreference,whoare entation,butitmustbethemilitary's
willing to conform to the require- own decision,understand? Not the
ments of proper military conduct decision ofpublic opinion.Thefour
should not be denied the opportu- service branches can'tbe expected
to support someone else's idea of
nity to serve their country."
"Excuseme sir,I'mnot certain how they should apply the Unithat the military would consider form Code of Military. Which,by
homosexuality to bein compliance the way, deems sodomy a crime,
withmilitaryregs,"loffered. "The and that's something else. It's an
military isn'tamicrocosm of soci- individual's sexual conduct that
ety,itsverynatureisn't understood theyoppose. Once again,you can't
bymany civilians. Often,it doesn't expect the military to decriminalmake sense, but it does to sailors, ize what is a criminal act in the
airmen,marines and soldiers.You civilian sector. You'rethrowingthis
can't allow special interest groups all in their face and it's backing
to dictate military policy, other- them into a comer, Bubba."
"Oh," the president replied.
wise,itshighly structuredenvirondangerouslycompro"You'veputalotof thoughtinto
ment canbe
won'thappen,have you conwhat
mised."
"Friend, there—" hebegan.
sidered what willhappen?"
The chief executive shook his
"I'm notyour friend,"I
said.
military head.
ofthe
"Forcinggays
out
"
"Consider thePandora'sBoxthat
goesagainst
"Your campaign promises?" I you'll openupfor the gaycommuinterjected.
nity.Look at the damage to every"It denies the gay community," one involved, hetero and homohepointed out, "theequal opportu- sexual alike. And, what will the
overalleffect on the military?"
nityenjoyedby all Americans."
"Gee, I—" he stammered. "I'll
"Mr. President, all Americans
do not enjoy equal opportunity. check withmaJointChiefsASAP."
"Good idea. Now, your intenThink about it."
surprise
you
tions are well founded, but you
"The military may

—

have to realize the possible hardship on gays whodesire to remain
in uniform, okay?"
"Uh, huh." He was getting the
ideanow.
"Haveyouever spent 113 days at
sea? Underway is a constant wartimesituation.It'scalledreadiness,
Cold Waror not.It'sintense.Add
to that a volatile social issue like
this and you won'thave a powder
keg on your hands, you'll have a
claymorehangingoveryourhead."
"Oh,"he said.
"Unfortunately, you've seen recentincidents ofviolence inflicted
on gays. Ithing it's a prelude of
things to come.There are the ignorant, fear-filled and the pitiful degenerates who will react violently
You
with no fear of reprisal.
' can
'
expecton-the-job accidents torise
too,and discrimination to deepen,
Mr.President."
continued. "This couldbe the
I
most detrimental action you can
take in an environment meant to
foster unit cohesiveness,goodmorale andmission capability,believe
me.Orbetteryet,believe yourmilitary experts. I'm afraid they know
what they're talking about."
MartyKetcham is a seniormajoring
in journalism. He will graduate this
year. He promises.

Clinton's actions speak as loud as his words
PresidentBill Clintonweathered
continual attacks recently for remaining adamanton lifting the ban
of homosexualsin the military.
Media consultantsandcommentators wondered aloud to millions
why Clintonchose to make sucha
controversialmove so early in his
administration. Repeatedly we
heard that Clinton should let this
campaign promise wait and focus
solely on the economy.
Evidently these folks weren'tlistening when citizens sent their
message of change with a clarion
call that echoed around the world.
The past twelve years haveseen
profit put beforepeople to suchan
extent thatour great grandchildren
will pay for the profits whichbenefited only a few. Our economy
would not be in the ailing state it
currently suffersifour valiantleaders hadput theAmerican people at
the top of their agendas.
Therewillbenoquick termsolu-

tions to end the fermentation poisoningour economy. We allknow
it will not respond to an overnight
cure.
On the other hand, Clinton's actionssofarhavegonealongwayin
restoringintegrity to hisoffice and
hope to the American people.
First, wehadthe Zoe Bairdcontroversy. Forme, the question was
simply, will Clinton give the
speech!Youallknow the oneI'm
heardit the first
talking about. I
time during theNixon administration and I've been hearing itever
since. No doubt if Iwere old
enough,I'dhaveheardit first from
Washington. If Clinton were to
give the speech it might summarizelike this,'Iknow shedidsome1

thingwrong. She admitted it. She
saidshe was sorry. Now themedia
haveblown everything out ofproportion and the reason you're all
angry isbecause folks on Capitol
Hillareplayingpartypolitics. Illegal activity is no reason to disqualify an otherwise capable candidate."
I
waitedfor that speech and was
thrilled whenit didn't come. But
not as thrilled asI
was on the anniversary of Roe vs. Wade.
Women andmenacross thecountry cheeredas they watchedClinton
wipe out twelve years ofabortionrelatedrestrictions withaswipe of
his pen. As Clinton signed away,
the bar I
was in sounded like the
Seahawks had just won the
Superbowl.
Legalized abortion in this country willnotbecome theprivilege of
the wealthy. I
cannot adequately
expressmy contempt forthose who
attempted to make abortions un-

available to the poor without rendering them illegal for the rich.
Equally determined to end government discrimination of homosexuals, Clinton provedhis integrity ismorethanacampaignpromise.
Throughout timegays andlesbians haveheldallranks in themilitary. Many servedwithdistinction
and, no doubt,many did not.
Recently the beatingofgay militarypersonnelbynon-gayshasbeen
usedas anexample of whyhomosexuals should not be allowed in
the military. Rather, Ithink we
have an example of why heterosexuals are not necessarily qualified to serve. After all, who acted
inaccord with military respect and
discipline the soldier beaten or
the soldiers who administered the
beating?
Listening to arguments against
lifting the ban convinces me that
civilliberties cannot withstandan-

—

other twelve years of neglect.
Clintonhas shown his determination to end governmental wrongdoing. Restoringhumanrights is a
just and appropriate beginning.
Families will now be able to
spend their beginnings together.
With the family leave bill, the
United States is catching up with
the rest of theindustrialized world.
By signing the long overdue bill,
Clintonleaves littledoubt as to his
family values.
may not agree witheverything
I
President Clinton has donein his
think Judge Kimba
first month. I
Woodshouldhavebeen appointed
attorney general and Clinton was
quick to underestimate the American people. However, Clinton's
actions have allreflected his dedication toputtingpeople first. From
cabinet appointments to his proposedextensionof unemployment
benefits, Clinton is backing his
promises with action.

CAMPUS COMMENT: As you reflect on your last yearat SU, who do youlook up to the most?
Compiledby MeganLemieux /Photos by LaurieRoshak

VICTORIA WEST

MARTY KETCHAM

NICOLE JACKSON

MELISSA MILLER

Public Administration/Senior

Journalism/Senior

Business/Senior

Communications/Senior

"The Dynamic Trio, Hilda Bryant,
"Dr. Richard Young andDr.Norm
Brooks. They are both very well Gary Atkins and Sharon Jamesin the
rounded,informativeanddiversethey Communications Department. They
have taught me a lotabout my own give great direction and moral support."
culture."

"Jeff Philpott in the Communica"Zakiya Stewart, director of the
thinkheis
LearningCenter, she wasmymentor. I tionsDepartment,becauseI
have
lookedup toherbecauseshe was very thebest teacher I
have hadandI
learnedthe most fromhim."
encouraging."

JOHN KNECHT
Public Relations/Senior
"Arthur Fisher, Iappreciate his intellect."
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Denny Place Youth Shelter offers alternatives
by Camllle Adams
Staff Reporter

In KingCounty each night, be,000 children,rangtween800 and 1
ing in age from 9 to 18-years-old
are living on the street.Every year

the number increases. In King
County,only 55beds are available
each night for these "throw-away
children."
Over 80 percent of the children
presently residing on the streets
havesufferedeithersexualorphysicalabuse at thehands of theirfamilies. They see the streets as their
onlyalternative to thesituationthey
arein.
LaurieRoehaK/Spectator
"Lookingback,my rebellion,my
It's openingthe Denny PlaceYouthShelterhasprovidedanalternativeforchildren. InKing County
Since
anger towards authority was nor- between800 to 1,000 chllrdren,ranging from 9 to 18-years-old
are living on the streets.
mal, a normal part of growing up.
But to me it seemedlike my entire There wasn't a place like Denny foundme on the streetandtookme enue and John Street indowntown
world was caving in on top of me. PlaceYouthShelter then.I
eventu- home.
Seattle.TheShelterwas established
Iattended aprivateparochialschool ally endedup witha group of kids
"Not everyone has parents who inNovemberof 1991,andprovides
with a strict dress code, which I whoseemed tobe just likeme, they care.Mostofthe other 11stayedon overnight shelter and meals for
decided tobreak.After a swearing understood where Iwas coming the street.No one cared enough to children ranging in age from 9 to
match with the principal, Iwas from. I
didn't feelsecure turning to find them.Most of themhadeither 17.
suspended.Myparents,at the time, another adult; my parents were been thrown out by their families,
Denny Place Youth Shelter redidn't understand my rebellion adults. One of the kids had ob- whodidn't care enough to try, or ceives only 40 percent ofits fundagainst themorthe school. Then,I tained an apartment somehow, a had suffered from some sort of ing from the government.The rest
didn't know how to articulate my studio. Twelve of us livedin that abusetheirentirelivesandcouldn't of their $280,000 annual budget
fears of growing up, or the search studio together, like animals in a takeit anymore.So theyleft.Their comes from private and corporate
for my identity. All I
could say cage. I
washed my clothes by tak- parents didn't bother to look for donations.TheDennyPlace Youth
was, 'y°u d° n>t understand.' So I ing a shower in them.I
found so- them, they werejust tossedoutlike Shelterisaprogramof theCatholic
feltmyonlyalternative wastoleave. lace in their pain, for it was like the trash," said "lisa" a Seattle CommunityServices,co-sponsored
"I never suffered any kind of mine. We felt likemisfits inaper- University student whoasked that by Denny ParkLutheran Church.
abuse from them. I
came from a fect world ofparental expectation herreal name not be used.
Children arrive at Denny Place
rather wealthy family, but, to me, wecouldn't live up to.
Although the county has little to throughreferrals by other agencies,
them not understanding wasabuse
"Ihadno food, to speak of,and offer, there is some hope. The such as New Horizon Ministries
went.
enough. So to the streets I
panhandled to get by. This lasted Denny Place Youth Shelter islo- andthe OrionCenter. Accordingto
"I didn't know where to turn. over a month, until my parents cated at the corner of Dexter Av- MickeyNowlin,directoroftheshel-

ter, "Denny isastepping stone into
long-term care." Long-term care
means foster homes or group
homes,hopefullyleadingback toa
loving family enviroment. "Kids
comehere becauseit's a safe place
to be.Thesekidshave lostall trust
inanadult world,"said Nowlin.
Although an overnight shelter,
housing can be extended for up to
30 days, depending on the child's
situation. When the childis there,
the staff at the shelter helps with
school tutoring,jobplacement,and
preparing the child for long-term
placement inastructuredenvironment.

"We try to offer a sage, homelikeenviroment wheretheycan just
be kids. We need to reach out to
them. These kids are not going to
reach out to us. We need to reach
out to them," statedNowlin.
MayorNormRiceannouncedthe
city's support of the shelter. "The
Denny Place YouthShelter exemplifies precisely the kind of partnership we are attempting to build
in this region," Rice said. "We are
honored tobe apartofthis coalition
ofyouthcareproviders,community
churches,businessand government
officials that has come together to
help thechildrenofourcity streets."
According to King CountyExecutiveTimHill,"Youthhopelessness is the visible evidence of a
system whichis failing."
Volunteers are needed to help
runthe shelter,ifyouareinterested
in working call328-5693.

Women's Center provides haven for SU Community
by Camllle Adams
Staff Reporter

Accordingto theirmissionstate-

teerStudent CoordinatorFrancine

ment,"thepurpose oftheWomen's

Watson, director Teni Hassleer

Center is toprovide a specialpiace
Seattle UniversityisaJesuituni- at Seattle University to acknowlversity that has long been run by edge the accomplishments and camales, with women slowly estab- pabilities ofwomen— faculty,staff,
lishinga stongpresenceonthe cam- and students; and to support their
pus. Finally, that growing influ- continued individual andcommuence has led to establishing the nal empowerment."
Women's Center in Loyola Hall.
TheCenter is staffed by Volun-

—

Students....Faculty

and30volunteers (morevolunteers
are desperately needed). TheCenter offers a multitude of different
programs focusingon the achievements ofwomen.Withinthe center
itself is amonthly artshow which
spotlights local women artists.
Presently showing is a multi-

media presentation by Silvia Nicholas.
The Center is presently celebrating Herstory,a commemorationof womeninHistory.InMarch
they willbegina seriesoffilms that
focus onAfrican- American,AsianAmerican, Latin-American and
Native American women, in
Wycoff Auditorium.

Staff

What have you found to be unique in your SU experience?
What has contributed to your sense of community? belonging?
value?
to you in preparing to leave this place?
important
What is most
We're asking students to reflect on questions like these and their
whole education and experience in Speak Out, May 10-14.
If you are graduating this year, or know of a graduate who would
like to participate in Speak Out, please pick up a nomination form at
the Campus Assistance Center in the Chieftan. Deadline: March 1

—^
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Every quarter the Center conducts a forum series. This month
they are discussing "Imaging
Womenin Popular Culture."
The main Herstory celebration,
March9inthe Caseybuilding, will
feature women in stress management, the Gay and Lesbian Employees Association, self-defense
courses,severalartistsandawhole
lotmore.
Another importantprogramnow
inprogressat theWomen's Center,
in conjunction with Safety and Security, is the expansion of the
present campus escort system.
They developed this expanded
system for several reasons: security is simply overloaded withrequests for escorts;itisamore comfortable environment in which to
ask for anescort;andmost significantly, the Women's Center provides safetyeducation for women.
AccordingtoHassleer,"it'sbeen
alongprocessgetting theWomen's
Center here. Having this here has
changed the perspective of the
students, faculty and staff, feeling
that the university recognizedothersneeds."
"The Center, for me, isa place
which supports the experiences of
women,becausethere wasnoother
place to go,"said Watson. "We are
always at the disposal of the volunteers and the campus community. We are always available as a
soundingboard for new ideas."
TheCenter's hoursare 8 a.m. to
8 p.m.MondaythroughThursday,
and Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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9pm, Campion Ballroom, $3or $2 with a can of food.
Some beverages may require ID
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ORGANIZATION MEETINGS

ACTIVITIES

ASSU REPRESENTATIVE
COUNCIL MEETINGS
TUESDAYS @ S:3OPM

Wed. Feb. 17
The Challenges of New
Frontiers for African

Americans and Wnl* Pt

A presentation by by Dr. Samuel

N^S
S^X^^X^^
Council Meetings. apologize for any

CPlpr

l

Massie

I

Noon, Pigott Auditorium
Dr. Massie is a Professor of chemistry at the
U.S.Naval Academy. He has served in many
areas of higher education, including President of
North Carolina College at Durham.
He has been
College
inducted into the National Black
Alumni
Hall of Fame for his achievements in science.

Friday, Feb. 19
Movie: "How the Moors Civilized Europe"
7-9pm Schafer Auditorium
Free Admission and Refreshments

confusion this may have caused.
ititif
IID IV/ICCTIM^O
MttIlINV^>
rHUIU V^LUB
NOOn every Other Wednesday
Feb. 24th and March 10th
Student Union Basement Darkroom
DLJ/^vT/^

(rr

identify the Quote Ggme
Valentine's Day Special
$5 to Tom Keown, who correctly
identiied last weekssource as J.F.K.
This weeks quote:

_^^^

Shaft Your Roommate Dance
Feb. 20, Campion Ballroom

KA
Men
are stupid and women are
crazy, and that is why love is
doomed to fail."

,KA,

Clue: Aliveand popular.

First person to tell lan Clunies-Ross who
said this wins $5.

*;*

During World War IIa group of German reserve
policemen were sent to occupied Poland, to help with the
"Final Solution" to the "Jewish Problem". Were these...

"ORDINARY MEN OR ORDINARY GERMANS?
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A LECTURE BY PLU PROF. CHRISTOPHER BROWNING
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WED. Feb. 24

...

Noon, Schaffer (Library) Auditorium
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days until graduation

.

Dp<;rpnt
A^ociatPd qturtent*
Associated
Students of African Descent

JS?
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o
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n
a "«m BALLROOM
CAMPION
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Friday, Feb 26
$4
Admission
or $3 with can of food.

Senior Ni9h+S everV other Tnursday
,
Rrst one Feb 18 QtT s McHugh s
Senior Cruise April 15
Senjor DJnnQr
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Attention: If you wish to attend a
meeting advertised on this page, but

Alexander the Hypnotist
Sunday, Feb. 28

are unable to do so because of the
location, PLEASE contact either the

I
assupageby acastaway onan Islandlostatsea

organization or ASSU, so the meeting
can be moved to a more accessible site.
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Arts & Entertainment
"
romance,

"Sommersby a tale of
redemption
Foster and Gere shine in challenging lead roles
by Mike Maruyama
Staff Reporter

Addalittlemystery, tossinsome
romance, and touchitoff withabit
of redemption and you have the
new film "Sommersby," starring
Jodie Foster and Richard Gere.
Writer Nicholas Meyer and director Jon Amiel create an American
version of the French film "Le
Retourdv MartinGuerre (The Return ofMartin Guerre)." BillPullman and James Earl Jones round

off the cast of this very watchable
and intriguing movie.
Richard Gere plays Jack
Sommersby, amarriedmanfrom a
smallSouthern faarming town who
went off to fight for the Confederacy in the Civil War. Six years
have now passed as the story begins andJackmakeshis wearyway
back home. He walks throughthe
countryside until he finally sights
the outskirts of town. Soon,hehas
the whole towncongratulating him
on his return and "good-old-boy"inghim as hemakes his way back
to thehouse wherehis wife Laurel,
playedexceptionallyby Jodie Foster, nervously prepares herself for
his return.
Jack seems to be the sameman

who went off to war and everyone
seems to believe or wants to believe that it truly is the sameman.
EvenLaurel acceptshimwith open
if somewhatreluctant arms.
As Jack settles in, little things
seem to raise the question as to
whether or not he really is Jack
Sommersby,but notenoughtostop
the townspeople from investing
their future in Jack's plan to save
the town from a slow death.
FinallyOrin,playedbyBillPullman, figures things out and confronts Laurel and Jack with the lie
he is living. However, this Jack
Sommersbyisakinder,gentlerand
more compassionate manthan the
previous Jack, and Laurel reluctantly accepts him as her

heritage.
This -Issnot;one of your typical :■■■;■

ings forthejit saladsare allmade at
tlie restaurant. You canevenbuy
them to take home,
You don'thave to be too wor*

LaxireifttttstorWinderraer^-testau- mdabout the prices&Sbawoee '$
runts but a more down-to-earth
because most of tlie meals generby Robert Rapanut
hangout. The pizzeria is a very ally range between $8 and $15.
Staff Reporter
popular lplace for families* esrie- That price range depends, of
cialij'onFridayor Saturday ritgbts <jpo|se :o|) hpw inudti you load
you'reliving
If
hiNortheast Se- since the restaurant encourages your pizza with toppings or try
looking
and
are
for aplace to chilcUep to comein with their par- their temptingdessertbar.
attle
"
'
:-.
coming
afte*
homefrom
school, ents.
The restaurant opened Jast July
eat
then 1have a restaurant for you. Adecent flow ofpeoplefrom tye and ithasbeen consistently busy,
Tfae pi^eria is .called Shawtiee's nearbySandPoint&avyBA^e also; especially atdinnertime wbenmost
New YorkPizza.
makes theplaceapopularhangout people are coming home from
One thing that had caught my This dowri-tq-eartrireelmgIs also w6rk!'p|p|!nortFridayniglitxtheie
attention was the casual diningand sboMvn in itsiefpployees,iThej^re are Uoes out the doot of people
atiiiosphere of the pizzeria. The dressed down and they have a waiting fora table.I
thinkthe best
size contributes to its charm and friendly and homestyle attitude.
tiffle to gp>vouldbe 4^oogrupeb*
relaxed atmosphere. It was very Youshouldcome intoShawnee s time,where the waitis shorterand
ironic to find such a restaurant to on an empty stomach and hearty it j$ less crowded, Shawnee's is
rue because it is located in a pre- appetite because ycfe'll:'leave the located at 6224 Sand Point Way
dominantly ritzy, high-priced restaurant with a really satisfied N.E., jus* before the entrance to
neighborhood. The ptezerii also stomach and some hefty leftovers. MagnusonPark. Theyalsodeliver
has a very diverse atmospherejthe Qae tftiflg that also caught my at* pizza to the northeast area of Seoutridehasa hip*hop(pural on;the t^nticifl was thefact that the pizza attle. Theirphone number is 526exterior, and the inside has eye- dough, the croutons,andUw dress- 5698.
■
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it makes sense in print, but it is
explained in the movie.)This isa
close call for Jack but life continues on.
Unfortunately for thisman who
has become Jack, if you accept
another man'slifeandhis wife you
must beready toaccept the sinsof
the manas well.This Sommersby
does all too well in an act of redemption whichleads themovie to
its somberend.
The film succeeds with its layered story by intriguing the audience at first with the question of
Jack's identity. It also attracts the
viewer totheromance whichbuilds
between Jack and Laurel. In the
later half of the film, the viewer

by Patrick Jones
Staff Reporter

Senseless violence,abstract sight
gags, guest appearancesby halfof
Hollywood and Wilderness cookiesappeartobe thebasisof"Loaded
Weapon 1."
William Shatner, better known
as Captain Kirk from the "Star
Trek" series, is baking cocainelaced Wilderness cookies and he
will do anything to keep from being discovered.
Emilio Estevez plays the depressed, down-and-out detective
whohaslost Claire,his partner.He
is assigned to be the partner of
Samuel L. Jackson, who plays a

There were
ten good
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(includes continental breakfast)

Conveniently located right in the heart of downtown, just down
fromFirst Hill andSeattle University, thePacific Plaza is Seattle's most
charming smallhotel.AndasaSeattleUniversity student (orstaffmemher),
you canreservea rixim for your guests at an equallycharming small rate.
Your guests will enjoy thehelpful,friendly staff; agenerouscontinental breakfast, served in our morningroom; and tastefully updated rooms
that retainmuch of their historic 1928 character.
So the next timeMom andDad call to say they're comingto town,
call thePacific Plaza.They'll lovetheplace-and they'll he impressed that
you've learned a few secrets on economy and value.
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the real identity of
thismanandwhathashappened to
the real Jack. Richard Gere effectivelyprotrays thismanwhowould
risk exposure and even death to
deny the existence of the manhe
wasbefore.He subtly conveys the
desperation and determination to
be thisnewman.Jodie Foster takes
onher first romantic lead role, as
the strong-willed Laurel, with a
commendable performance showing both the strength and the vulnerability of a woman who has
weathered loneliness and a
compassionless life to find a new
love from aresurrectedhusband.
The closest" theatre at which
"Sommersby is now playingisthe
Guild 45th in Wallingford.
wants to know

Something certainly
loaded in this movie

Shawnee's makes the mouth water
openingcolorsanddecorations,and
the owner has aNative American

husband.(This may not sound like

took care of them all.
Pregnant?Need help?BIRTHRJGHToffers a variety ofservices to any woman or girl
facing an unplanned pregand undernancy. For careconfidentially
standinggiven
and free of charge, call

528 5561
MlsBoo««v«*Way NE

Free pregnancy test

detective closetoretirement.Sound
familiar? Yes, it is a "Lethal
Weapon" rip off.
Throughout the movie, Estevez
and Jackson stumble around the
city as their modes of transportationexplode around them.
Originally, the two of them set
out to solve the death of Whoopi
Goldberg, Jackson's ex-partner.
Goldberg's character dies within
the first fifteen minutes, but she
reappears throughout the movie,in
one form or another.
Alongthe way,Estevez andJackson discovera plot to smuggle cocaine. This plot leads them to the
Wilderness Girls, and the head of
the Wilderness Girls, played by
AlyceBeasley,best known forher
role as Agnes Dipesto in"Moonlighting." After tenminutes ofuncomfortable exchanges between
EstevezandBeasley,she "changes"
before going downtown with the
detectives andbecomes Kathy Ireland. Confused? Do not worry, it
was meant toconfuse you.
Alongwiththenow-famous "gratuitous beaver shot" from the commercials,EstevezandJackson truly
develop a senseof utterinsanity in
the film. Distractions include a
shoot-out with Ponch and Jon of
"CHiPs,"BruceWillis dying hard,
and ahostof famous people strolling inand out of scenes.
It is definitely the type ofmovie
toseethreeorfourtimes sothatyou
can catch all the jokes. Watchfor
various strange hairdos, familiar
valets parking cars and limboing
police officers at crime scenes.
If you enjoyed "Naked Gun,"
"Hot Shots" and "Clue," then you
want to see "Loaded Weapon 1."
(Speaking of "Hot Shots," does
anyone else out there find it peculiar that Charlie Sheen is now
known best as the star of "Hot
Shots" and hisbrotheris the star of
this movie?)
Oh well, no matter. This is a
goodmovie togoseewhenit'stime
fora reality break.
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Who is the Prince of Broadway?
Director of 'Phantom of the Opera' talks about his life
(^
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by CourtneySemple
Arts & EntertainmentEditor

Harold Prince is an animated

man.with all the liveliness andin-

tensity youmight expect to findin
a twenty-year-old. Except, of
course, thatPrince hasover40 years
of theatrical experience under his
belt,and shows nosigns ofleaving
it at that. Given what Prince has
accomplished so far inhis life,his
exuberance is not surprising. It
would takeno less than this sort of
driven energy to achieve the success thathe has.

Currentlydirecting the traveling
company of Andrew Lloyd
Webber's megahit"Phantom ofthe
Opera,"Princehasbarely hadtime
to blink an eye sincehislast show
hit theLondon stage. "Kiss of the
Spider Woman"
was in production
for five years, and
when it finally
opened, toravereviews, it took the
London equivalent
of a Tony award
forBestMusicalof
the Year.Triumphs
like this are nothing new to Prince;
he's been producinganddirectinghit
shows since 1952.
"From the ageof
eight on," Prince
said, "I knew I
wanted to go into
show business."
Aftercollegehedid
summerstock, then
landed a job in the
officeofGeorge Abbott,one ofthe
the greatest directors in Broadway
history. Prince eventually became
an assistant stage manager and
worked his way up from there.In
1954 heco-produced "The Pajama
Game" and "Damn Yankees," and
throughout the following years either producedordirectedsuchcelebratedshowsas"WestSideStory,"
"Fiddler on the Roof," "Cabaret,"
"Evita," "Sweeney Todd," and
"Merrily We Roll Along."
"Inmanywaystheatreisescape,"
says Prince. "For people whoare
not gregarious, itcan be a savior.
Thereare people, you know, who
live in their minds, and express
themselves only through the work
they do.Ithink this is true of all
artists."
Abbott was without a doubt
Prince's strongest influence and
benefactor. Abbott's workon such
successes as "Coquette,""OnYour
Toes," "Pal Joey," and "On The
Town"in the first halfof this century hadmade him something ofa
livinglegendon Broadway.It was
toPrince's advantange (andcredit)
that Abbott took noteofhim.

He was 62, and he decided to
encourage me," Prince said. "I
watched and studied him constantly." Abbott saw talent in the
young Prince and took a vested
interest inhim, one which paid off
forbothmen throughtheircollaborationonmany shows togetherand
a lifelong friendship.
"Ifsomeone veryqualified takes
an interest in you, that's all that
matters," Prince said. "When
someone very successful encourages you, someone whohasnothing to lose, that's the mostimportant thing. You go from there."
Abbott'srelatioaship withPrince
is still as strong as ever. Prince
continues to take his advice very
seriously,going so faras tostage a
special dress rehearsal for Abbott
alone every timehe does a show.
"Iused tohave spaceinhis office,"
Prince laughed. "He's 105 now,
and he stillhas space inmine!"
Abbott saw talent in Prince,and
talent is at the top of Prince's
priority list forthoseheworks with.
One of the people he has enjoyed
working with
most in that respect is Angela
Lansbury. "She
has as much talent as anyone
alive," Prince
said, "and she's
disciplined,
which is just as
important Sheis
the consummate
actor." He has
also enjoyed
working with
KevinKline for
the same reasons. "Ilike talent," he said.
"My job is to
balance things
outinashow; to
make everyone
appear to have equal talent, like
theyallcome fromthe same place.
SoI
like very creative actors too."
The show that hasbeen the biggest undertaking for Prince inhis
lifehas unquestionably been "The
Phantom of the Opera." He's directedthe show sinceitsinception,
from its premiere in London in
1986 toBroadway to all the travelingcompanies.
"It's the biggest bit that's ever
beenproduced,"Prince states as to
why he'skept withthe show for so
long. "It's a phenomenon in its
ownright. Tobe honest,Iwant to
protect it.There has never been a
show this successful."
Whereas Prince's most recent
musical, "Kiss of the Spider
Woman," underwent major reconstructive changes before it was finallycompleted,"Phantom"didn't
have the same sorts of problems.
"We workedon'Kissof theSpider
Woman' for five years," Prince
said. "Itwas very difficult todo as
a musical, because it's about two
men in a jail cell. We opened it
about twoand ahalf yearsago,and
itwasatotal failure. Wecreated40

"There are
people, you
know, who live
in their minds,
and express
themselves
only through
the work they
do. Ithink this
is true of all
artists."

Photo courttesy of the sth AvenueTheatre

percentnewmusic and40percent
newbook. Wereallylearnedas we
went along;
' ittookalot of 'getting
'
itright. But with'Phantom there
were no changes. It was right instantly."
Prince's latest project is anew
versionofthemusical "Showboat,"
firstproducedin1927. "Allnew
musicisbeingwrittenforthe show,
andthe entire second acthas been
redone," Prince said, adding that
he hopes people will see the
changes init."Thisis my answer
to those other revivals."
"Ican get the rights to anything," Princereflected. Thisisno
small accomplishment. Not many
directors get thechance toseeeven
one of their dream shows come
true. Harold Prince has worked
for thelast40 years toensurethat
he can do just that. "If there is
something I
want to do,"he says,
"really, there is nothing in my
way."

"ThePhantom of the Opera,"
directed by Harold Prince, runs
throughMarch 6 atthe sthAvenue
TheatreinSeattle. StarringTracy
Shayne, Franc D'Ambrosio and
Ciaran Sheehan. Mon.-Sat.at 8
p.m., Sun. at 7:30 p.m.and SatSun. at 2 p.m. Tickets are available through the box office at
625-1900, orTicketm asterat6280888.

ClaranSheehan,Tracy Shayne,Franc D'Ambrosloand Hal Prince
in rehearsal for the current tour of "Phantom"

Interested in gaining leadership
experience* helping new
studentsand having fun?

Apply to be

Jan
iQLn^ntation
A.dvispr

Applications available February Ist
At the Campus Assistance Center,
Residence Hall Desks, Minority
Student Affairs and the
'International Student Center
Applications due February 24
Questions? Call 296-6464
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Chieftains drop pair of games Ashe's death gives sports
a harsh dosage of reality
to NAIA District Ifront-runners
by Erik Loney
Sports Reporter

by James Collins
Sports Editor

The Seattle University men's
basketball team looks to stop a
three-game slide when they face
Western WashingtonUniversity in
Bellinghamtonight.
SU was outplayedby the toptwo
this week. The
teams in District I
Pepperbrothers of Central WashingtonUniversity combinedfor 32
points and 11 rebounds to lead a
90-51 trouncing of SU on Thursdaynight.
The second conference loss of
the week went to the district's top
team, the University of Puget
Sound. Despite Andre Lang's 15
first-half points and alead at intermission, the Chiefs ran out of gas,
losing 87-71.
The two conference losses drop
the Chieftains to seventh in the
district at 2-6. However,withfour
of the last six games against DistrictIfoes, the Chiefs can still capture one of the top six berths for
postseason play.
Inspite of the discouraging5-19
record, SUhasseveralplayers with
league-leading statistics after the
first24 games of the season.
Seniorforward GregGillisdominating both ends of thehardwood.
Offensively,Gillis thirdinthe district in scoring, averaging 17.9
points a game.
Defensively, Gill averages 7.6
rebounds a game, sixthin the district, and he ranks third in shot
blocking,swatting 1.3shots agame.
SU's point guard and court general, Andre Lang is currently second in the league in assists, and
seventh in scoring.
Derrick"Icouldthrow inbombs
from Vashon Island" Quinet istied
for third in the district from threepoint-land, nailing 43 percent of
his treys.
Quinet landed one three point
point try for his only points in
Thursday's nightmare against Central.
The Wildcats, ranked 19thinthe
NAIA,brought their league-leading defense to the Connolly Center
for the District I
showdown.
Good defense led to a potent
offense whenall five Central starters scoredindouble figures. SU's
Gill and Jared Robinson led the
Chiefs with 12 and 11 points, respectively.
At the half, the Chieftains were

Arthur Ashe diedSaturday.
The man who broke through
the color barrier of tennis, who
performed with equal grace both
on and offthe court who was an
inspiration andaherofor notonly
his own race, but for all races,
succumbed topneumonia. It had
been less than a year since the
disclosure that he had contracted
theAIDS virus fromablopdtransfusion during hisheart surgery a
decade earlier.
The world was suipnsedby the
news of his death,but notundnly
so. The reality of famous figures
becoming victims of AIDS lias
become more grimly acceptedin
the past few years.
But inthe world ofsports, that
reclusivelittlerealm thatseems at
times to shut out what is happeningoutsideits boundaries,Ashe's
deathis like dropping a rock in a
small pond. The rippling effect
will be felt on a much more intense scale.
Ift November of 1991, when
Earyin "Magic" Johnson annouueed that he had tested positive forHTV, the impact was traumatic for some,significant forall
A national symbol, Magic was
now adoomed figiireinareal-liJfe

._

—

Mike Olsen/ Spectator

Derrick Qulnet glides to thebasket foran easy two. "D.Q." is among
the NAIA District Ileaders In scoring, field goalpercentage,threepoint field goals, andthree-point fieldgoal percentage.

withinreachingdistance, down36-25. But downthe stretch, Central
had a 29-8 run during the final 10
minutes to blow out SU 90-51.
Inthe second game of the week,
SUfacedDistrict Ileaders UPS.
OffensivelySUperformedmuch
better. LedbyLang'shotfirst half,
the Chiefs were ahead at the break
43-42.
For the second game in a row,
SUran out of gas at the end. With
8:17 remaining in the game, Steve
Hill converted the foul shot after
beinghacked on a successful field
goal. The three-point-play pulled
the Chiefs within five. But the
buck stopped there.
Inthelast eightminutes theLoggers outscored SU18-7 to win8771.
The league's most consistent
shooting team finished the night
landing over 53 percent of thenfield goals. Consistencyexplains
UPS's recent hot streak, winning
four of their last five on the road.
Tonight's district match up
against WWU will be vital if the
Chiefs want to make postseason
play.
SU is back home Saturday to

REWARDING SUMMER JOBS!
FULL-TIME JOBS CONDUCTING PUBLIC TOURS
OF THE SKAGIT HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT IN
THE NORTH CASCADES
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:
"MIN. 2 YEARS EXP. W/LEADERSHIP, SALES OR PUBLIC

SPEAKING.

'EXP. W/GROUP LIVING
'REQUIRED TOLIVE ON-SITE 5DAYS A WEEK
'VALID WA.STATE DRIVER'SLICENSE
'OBTAINFIRST AID CARD ,5 CPR CERTIFICATION

APPLICATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 16, 1993
CALL SEATTLE CITY LIGHT

(206)684-3273

.

play Hawaii Pacific, but load the
bus and head east to face LewisClark State Thursday, and
Whitworth Friday.

But it didn't happen.
Magicretiieil,but thenreturned
for the NBA All-Star Game and

SU PLAYERS AMONG NAIA
LEADERS
DISTRICT I
SCORING
3rd, 17.9 ppg
GregGill
7th, 16.8 ppg
Andre Lang
Derrick Quinet 21st, 11.8 ppg

to; be a$ sttorigaS ever,
Reared
play

His

seemed to wash away the memories ofhis sudden departure. He
had evenplanned toreturnto die
Lakers this season, but decided
against it after severalNBA players voicedtheirconcernabouthis
presence and the potential health
(maids it might cause.
But Magic isstillaround*making commercials,doing TV work
for NBC,lendinghis face andhis
smile to different causes and
events. Thedifferences between
today's Magic and the Magic of
two yearsago arc hardly noticeable. You would be very hardpressedto find anythingoutwardly

REBOUNDING
6th,7.6 rpg
Greg Gill
JaredRobinson 13th, 6.2 rpg
ASSISTS
Andre Lang

2nd, 5 8 apg

3PtFG%
Derrick Quinet

4th,.429%

STEALS
Andre Lang

7th, 2.3 spg

with the Dream Team

over the summer in the;Olympics

.

FREETHROW %
Bth,.802%
Andre Lang
16th, .724%
EtonPope

wroug with him.
Thus, those of us who spend
time followingsports were somewhatlulledintocomplacency. The
emotional turmoil stirred by
Magic'srevelationandretirement
had settled some.He's stUI there,
you see. Hecan still play basketball. He can still walk and talk
and inn and throw forty- foot
bounce passes and dipsy-doo the
fingerroll to finish the fastbreak.
Ashe, though, was a tremendously private person, making
public appearances never siolely
forthe sake of the spotlight, only
whenhebelievedbe couldmake ft
difference in something that really mattered to him. We never
saw the disease worsen his already weakened condition, simply because1* did not choose to
allow usto,
ButAshe'sdeath changesthings
for many of us. We realize again
whatMagic's fate may be,|ndit
is painful, And weallknow that
when the
' time comes, hecause of
Magic s levelof publicexposure,
tnat.it willhappen beforeour very
eyes,
..';'.... . , :, .-.
And now that Ashe is gone,
gotie(oitever, the reality ofAIDS
has comeback. In abusiness that
deals with theyoung,vibrant,and
healthy,we allhavea tendency to
think ofpeoplein two categories:
§t^itejf§ and resetves. The retired
and tlie injuredarc put outofmind
as best as possible. And rarely
does death wear the visitors jergeyip Onuf arena,
Sports fans and participants
ajifce lavist be prepared for pore
losses. While only twomembers
of the superstarcategoryhave thus
far publicly acknowledged sufferingfrom the virus, others will
surely follow. The disease isnot
exclusive. It will not attack just
U* unknowns andthe has-beens.
Sports are not so much anescape from reality as they are reflections of It. It ts possible, in
following the actions, transactions, and transgressions of
today's athletes, to lose sxg|^ of
who arid what ate important,
Sadtyrs6metin)esittakes thepass'ito% ol m.a&iikfe Aithor Ashe to
remindusof that.
■■
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This week's SPOWie goes to Lady
Chieftain small forward Missy Sanders. Sanders, SU's second-leading
scorer for the season, totaled 36 points
and added 11 assists and three steals in
SU's two games this week, a 96-66 loss

IpWHLJ J^^^^^^^^i over PLU. Sanders had missed two of
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Crewers take on
SPU in dual meet

Lady Chieftains' winning streak ends at 10
SU still holds NAIA District Ilead by one game

by James Collins
Sports Editor

by James Collins
Sports Editor

NAIADISTRICT I
WOMEN'SBASKETBALL
STANDINGS

This year's theme for the Seattle
University women's basketball
team:blowouts.
The Lady Chieftains have won
most of their games in very convincing fashion,especiallyoverthe
last four weeks. Unfortunately,
they've also been handed two
thrashingsby their strongest rival
for the league title, the Warriors of
Lewis-Clark State College.
The second of the two losses to
LC State came last Friday on the
road. The Lady Chieftains,down
by just six at halftime, fell to the
Warriors96-66. Tuesday,at home
against Pacific Lutheran University, SU rebounded with a 79-58
victory. The split of the week's
twogames sets SU's record at 174 overall,and9-2inNAIADistrict
I
play. Despite theloss toLCState,
theChieftains stillholdclaim to the
Districtlead.
Friday'sgame against the Warriors was the first leaguematchup
betweenthe two teams,SUhaving
previously lost to LCState in at a
tournament in California. The
Chieftains,everwaryofthemidgetsized home court of the Warriors
and the rather questionable officiating thatseems toperpetuateitself
there, hung toughin the first half.
NAIA District Ileading scorer
Julie Stringer scored the first basket of the game, and was on her
way. With9:30 to play,LCState
led SU 26-15,and Stringerhad 12
points.
Overthenextthreeminutes.however,theLadyChieftains outscored
the Warriors 12-3,including three
field goals by Missy Sanders. SU
was within two points at 29-27
with 6:19 remaining.
The Julie Stringer Show rolled
on for the rest ofthe period,butLC
State wasunable tobuildmorethan
a four-point lead until a threepointerbyHolly Waisimmediately
before halftime put the score at 4236. Stringer finishedthehalf with
21 points. Sanders ledSUwith12
points.
Three quick baskets by SU
opened the scoring in the second
half,forcinga42-42tie at the 18:42
mark. Stringer, though, broke the
tie with a three-point play. Two
consecutive field goals by
LaShanna White gave SUa 46-45
lead with17:13 remaining,but the
Warriors went on a 10-0 run that
put theChieftains away.
ShootingguardNancyClareconnectedonathree-pointerthatpulled
SU within six, down 61-55 with
12:39 to play,but that wasas close
as the Lady Chieftains would get.
Overthe final tenminutes.LCState
outscored SU 29-7 to provide the
final of96-66.
Missy Sandersledthe Chieftains
with 22 points and seven assists,
butalsocommittedseven turnovers.
LaShanna White was held to just
17pointsandsevenrebounds. Amy
Kuchan was the only other Chieftain in double-figure scoring, finishing with 10 points and six re-

AsofFeb. 6
Team

League

SU
LC State
SimonFraser
St.Martin's
WWU
UPS
CWU
S.Jackson

9-2
9-3
8-4
6-4
6-6
4-7
3-6
4-9

Tot
17-4
19-6
21-7

17-9
14-11
12-12
6-14
11-14

SUPLAYERS AMONGNAIA
DISTRICTISTAT LEADERS
SCORING
LaShanna White 2nd,24.8 ppg
Missy Sanders Bth, 14.9 ppg
REBOUNDING
LaShanna White Ist,13.7 rpg
ASSISTS
JodiMcCann

11

On. Feb. 6, the men's and
women's crew teams of Seattle
University took in thoseofSPU
inadualcompetition. Themeet
was part of Seattle Pacific's

homecoming activities.
SU's women'sopenfourcrew
captured first place in the 2000
meter race with a time of 8:25.

The crew consisted of Emily
Buck,Stacey Givens,SageFoster, and Clara de la Torre, with

Anne Molina as the coxswain.
The men's lightweight four
weren"t so lucky, taking second. Thefinishing time for Jason Coffman, Ben Slothower,
Brendan Ramey, and Nate
Ullrich was unavailable.
1993 SEATTLEUNIVERSITY

RACQUETBALL TOURNEI
RESULTS

7th, 4.1 apg

STEALS
LaShanna White 3rd, 3.2 spg
Tony EspoeKo/ Spectator

Not all the exciting racquet
relatedaction in the past coupl<
of weeks was at the Australiar
Open. The Seattle Universitj
Racquetball Tournament wa!
heldfromFeb.1-5 at theConnoll)
Center.
The winner of the first flighl
was Connolly Center membei
BrianWashburn. MBA studenl
MarkRobert was the runner-up
In the second flight, Directoi
of Minority Affairs Thomas
Krueger heldon to defeat junioi
Rob Stoll.Krueger, who isofter
referred to as the "Jim Thorpe oi
his generation," celebrated wel
intothe night,according to Asso
ciateDirectorofIntramurals arx
RecreationAnne Carragher.

Nancy Clare hangsIn the air for a field goal attemptagainst PLU on
,
Tuesday.Clarehadthree points andfour assistsInthe79-58 SU win. I CTOrwJ& H| i^ i\a'l'rl Me
bounds. Nancy Clare addedseven four assists,and three steals. Jodi
After the huge success of
points, five assists, andfour steals. McCann scored 13 points, pulled
Stringer was the catalyst for the down seven rebounds, dished out last|ear*s ComeFly.With Me
Night, ASSU and Sports In*
Warriors, pouring in 44 points on fourassists,and collectedaseason19-of-25 shooting, and adding 13 high eight steals. SU heldPLU to formation Director Joe
rebounds. Overall, the Warriors 39% shootingfrom the fieldforthe
Sauyage are sponsoring aashot 61% from the field and to- game, and forced 32 Lute turn- othet one! this Saturday duftalled 34 assists on 42 field goals, overs.
ing the basketball doubleTheLadyChieftains willattempt
also collecting 15 steals.TheChiefheader;By hitting prizes with
tains were held to 44% from the to close out die 1992-93 season paper airplanes dorijig
halffieldand committed 22 turnovers. with a perfect 10-0 home record
ofboth
games,
you
can
On Tuesday,SUreturnedhome this week,facingLewis-Clark State time
away
walk
with
a
veritable
Chieftains,
WashFridaynight
to face PLU. TheLady
on
andCentral
plethora of exciting gifts.
undefeated athome this year,were ington on Saturday.
by
taken aback a 5-14 Lute team
that actually helda one-pointlead
with 8:22 to play.
Recovering from the apparent
daze,SU finished out thehalfwith
a 23-2runthatsawPLUscoreonly
on a pair of free throws. Three
straight layupsby LaShanna White
closedout the reign of terror, with
SU holding a commanding 42-22
edge at halftime.
Inone ofthe year's mostunusual
halftime events, ASSU activities
assistantBradSwanson was blindfolded and repeatedly spun in a
circle, thensent off to make abasket. WithSwanson's natural sense
of direction, and the help of the
crowd, he failed miserably.
Swanson's antics were aharbinger of things to comeinthe second
half. PLU came within 18 points
on the first field goal ofthe second
,1993
half,but wasunable to breakSU's
hold on the game as the missed
shots piledup for both squads.
The Lutes were only outscored
Walcl)for moredetails in the mail
by one point in the final twenty
M
minutes, but were never able to
make the contest close. The two
teams shot acombined38% in the
All Seattle University students are invited to bring their parents
second half, andSU cruised to a
Parents Weekend 1993 Watch the mail
79-58 victory.
or family to campus
LaShanna Whitehadgamehighs
or call Michelle Games at the Center
registration
with25 points and eight rebounds
more
Leadership and Service (296-6040)
for the Lady Chieftains, while
Missy Sanders added 16 points,
■
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RobertKennedyspeaking on the upcoming CivilRightsBill,April 16,
1964.
For weeks now,almost every night, the light on top op of the dome of
the Capitol in the Washingtonhasburnedlateinto the evening.Many of
the high school students whovisit Washington at this time ofyear know
itmeansthat theSenateisstillinsessioaPeople alloverthe countryknow
that the debate overthe Civil Rights Bill is continuing.
However tedious or extended itmay appearsuperficially, there canbe
no mistaking the significance of that Great Debate. There are great
wrongs inAmerica to berighted andmillions who appreciate,daily and
first-hand, that civil rights aremore ofa goalthan a reality.
The legislation now before the Senate can do a great deal toward
making civil rights a reality. TheCivilRights Billcan help insure equal
votingrights.Itcanhelp createand extendfaireducationalandemployment
opportunities. It can helpremove the insult of segregatepublic accommodations, soirrationalthatinone community store allowedNegroesto
be served,butrequired them to take Pepsi-Colainstead of Coca-Cola, to
standrather than sit,and to drink from a paper cup rather thana glass.
More generally, the CivilRights Billcan alsodemonstrate to allofour
citizens that the Congress of theUnited States,like Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson andlike the Supreme Court,is committed to the pledge of
equality on which this country is founded.
Twocenturies ago,Montesquieu wrote:"In the state of nature, indeed,
allmenarebornequal,but theycannot continue inthisequality. Society
makesthemloseit,and theyrecoveritonlyby theprotection ofthelaws."
The Negro experience in America demonstrates the wisdom of his
words andtheneed for the CivilRights Bill.Butneither thislaw nor any
law canbea solution The deep social woundof segregation was cut for
toolongby toomanyknivesofprejudice tobehealedby asinglepoultice.
The Civil Rights Bill,like law in general, can give us an orderly
framework for the resolution of discord and dispute among men.Each
new out burst of racial frustration in our cities gives evidence of how
important that framework can be.
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RFK-Champion of
Civil Rights in America
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SIJMMER OPPORTUNITIES

Ripply NOW forsix weeks of

leadership and challenges. Call
ARMYROTC 296-6430. Ask
about Basic Camp.

RESUMES

Leave the writing to ust We
compose, design and produce
laser<-printedresumes. Students
1/3 off. CHCS, 720-4011
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SOPHOMORES. Compete for
scholarships. Ask about ARMY
ROTC summer leadership, train-

ADOPTION
SUporfessorandspousewant
to stiare lovetlaugJiter, pdlife
ing,and scholarship opportunities. withinfanL Call Ron&Kate at
Call 296-6430.
781-7110.
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ACCQUNTING

Small high-tech downtown law
firm has iwork sudyposition available.Excellentopportunity forwork

TYPING/WORD PRO-

CESSING
Papers, resumes, cover
leters,forms, etc. Profession*
study qualifiedstudent tolearn au- ally typed&laser printed.
tomated legalaccouunting. Noex- Quick turn-around, reasonable
perience necessary but atleast one prices, top quality. Marci
accounting:class. 624-5010.
Riiey 324-5460

MODELS WANTED
Are you a fashion model or are

EXTRA INCOME "93"
Earn$200-$5OO weeklymailing 1993 UWTI travel brochures. For more information
send self- addressed stamped
envelope to; UWTt, TRAVEL,
2290, Miami, FL
P.O. Box
'
vv; ;...
;. :
33.161

youinterested in breaking into the
world of high fashion modeling?
The City Kids/City Talent agency
is currently looking for he^ faces
for our brandnew fashiondivision.
CITY MODELS. Stopby for our
next opencasting call! Adultsand
teens(14+)are all welcome! DATE;
DIAMOND
Saturday.FEB.13,1993 TIMEt 1351 Carat pear shape. White
4 PM.PLACE: CityModels 1218 settiogorlbose. SX Grade, G/
3rd Aye. Ste#4OB Seattle, WA tt cplor, appraisal included.
$!2(||:4s>9i39Lynne.
98101 (206) 623-CITY
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